


 

Department of Social Welfare and Development

NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION

DISBURSEMENT PROCESS FLOW OF CASH SECTION

(ADA - 87 to 89 mins; Cheque - 1 hr and 17 mins mins)

Receive document with complete 
signatures

-AA IV-

Record Disbursement Voucher (DV) particulars 
in the warrant record book

-AA IV-
-1 min-

Encode bank details, gross amount, withholding 
tax and net amount in the List of Due and 

Demandable Accounts Payable - Advice to Debit 
Accounts (LDDAP-ADA)

-AA IV-
-5 mins-

Advice to Debit 
Accounts (ADA) Cheque

Mode of 
payment

Create summary of LDDAP-ADAs Issued and 
Invalidated ADA Entries (SLIIE)

-AA IV-
-1 min-

Print and save LDDAP-ADA and SLIIE (16 sets)
-AA IV-
-8 mins-

No Yes
Utilities/Bills?

Encode bank details in the Financial Data Entry 
System (FINDES)

-AA IV-
-5 mins-

Print and  save FINDES report (5 sets)
-AA IV-
-3 mins-

Encode billing statement details in the Biller 
Data Entry System (Biller DES)

-AA IV-
-5 mins-

Print and save BILLER DES report (5 sets)
-AA IV-
-5 mins-

Encode all LDDAP details in the Advice of Checks 
Issued and Cancelled Data Entry System (ACIC 

DES)
-AA IV-
-5 mins-

Print ACIC (10 sets)
-AA IV-
-5 mins-

Prepare cheque and advice
AA II

Print and save cheque advice
-AA II-

Submit advice and cheque (hard and soft 
copies) to Landbank before 3:00 PM

-AAide IV-
-45 mins-

Record cheque  details in the warrant register
-AAsst II-
- 15 mins-

Release cheque to payee
-AAsst II-

Submit complete ADA package (hard and soft 
copies) to Landbank

-AA IV-

Record ADA to warrant register 
and provide of copy to payee

-AA IV-
-2 mins-

Forward ADA package to Accountant III for
certification of validity of payment

-AA IV-
-2 mins-

Forward ADA package for approval of payment 
to:

Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) - for 
P500K and below

ARDA or ARDO - P500K to P5M
Regional Director (RD) - P5M and above

-AA IV-
-3 mins-

Forward ADA package to Administrative Officer 
V for authorization of payment

-AA IV-
-2 mins-

Identify account to be used for payment
-AA II

-2 mins-

Forward advice to Administrative Assistant II of 
Accounting Section for review and initial

-AA IV-
-20 mins-

Forward cheque advice to Administrative
Officer V for authorization of payment

-AA IV-
-2 mins-

Forward cheque advice for approval of payment 
to:

Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) - for 
P500K and below

ARDA or ARDO - P500K to P5M
Regional Director (RD) - P5M and above

-AA IV-
-3 mins-

Types of Accounts:
- MDS (Modified Disbursement System)
- RSW (Rehabilitation Sheltered Workshop)
- SEA/RSF


